Amino acid substitutions in VH CDR2 change the idiotype but not the antigen-binding of monoclonal antibodies to alpha(1----6)dextrans.
An idiotype defined by mAb and polyclonal antibodies to 10.16.1, an anti-alpha(1----6) dextran was previously reported to be expressed on most BALB/c anti-alpha(1----6)dextrans with groove-type sites and to involved CDR3 and probably CDR2. By comparing amino acid sequences of VH and VL derived from cDNA of idiotype+ and idiotype- anti-alpha(1----6)dextran hybridoma proteins, an idiotope was assigned to VH CDR2. Substitution of phenylalanine for leucine at residue 52 in CDR2 coupled with amino acid changes at either residue 58 or residues 57 and 60 abolished expression of this idiotype without affecting Ag binding.